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Dominie-I would like something good to read this evening.
Dearer-Here's a live one "Jim Jam Jems."
Dominie-(With a copy in his pocket) Oh! My Dear Sir! How can you suggest it!

JIM J AM JEMS BY JIM JAM JUNIOR

·HE Month of June, with its youth and fragrance, is
upon us. Those of our readers who have read Robert
Chambers' '' Common Law'' know that this is the
month for which the young artist waited; Valerie~ that stingy little bunch of lovliness and dimples, had
~ been sitting cross-legged since last autumn, while
Kelly- so the story goes- passed up all the '' chicken" in the Latin Quarter while he waited for June and Valerie.
Ah, June-thou season of youth and orange blossoms ; we fain
would pluck our quill tonight from the wing of an angel, and
write of a sentiment as '' sweet as the smile when fond lovers
meet and soft as their parting tear," for we know that the great
heart of humanity loves sentiment ; if we doubted this fact, we
have but to turn to the pile of letters on our desk-letters from
countless readers who were touched by the "Mother's Day" senti-

m
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ment in our May number. But this is a world of realities-not
a world of dreams; life is a little gleam between two eternities,
and Time-the bald cheater-is breaking the speed limit. Every
man is better who lingers occasionally along the perfume-laden
banks of sentiment, and halts for a little time to turn the leaves
of memory and catch a glimpse of forgotten dreams. We
wouldn't give second thought to the man without a tear; "the
bravest are the tenderest-the loving, the daring;" but even
dreams must end; "life is real and life is earnest," &o we must
lay aside the quill from the angel's wing tonight, and pluck instead a quill from the tail of a fighting-cock; we must turn from
the path of sentiment and roses, forget June and its blossoms as
we strike into the highway of life and resume our work as a writer
of Truth.
There is nothing so powerful as Truth- and often nothing so
strange. And it is strange indeed to see Truth in print. When
we look back over the six months that have passed since we
launched this little '' Volley of Truth'' we are satisfied. When
Jim Jam Jems made its appearance at the beginning of the year
1912, many there were who predicted that it would wink out within a month or two; in fact, Jim Jam Junior's requiem was sung
by the unbelievers ere the ink was dry on our birth certificate.
But we are six months old today, and the healthiest youngster
that ever tugged sustenance from the nipple of life. It is the lie
-6-
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that is dead and damned, while Jim Jam Jems, as Truth, stands
up instead.
True, there are those who still condemn us; but the sentiment is
changing-changing fast; hun~reds who at :first were shocked-horrified at the plain, blunt truths we told-have come to the sane
conclusion that we are not so bad after all; and from that little
band of a few hundred readers in North Dakota, we have gathered recruits by the thousand until today Jim Jam J ems has a
line of loyal readers stretching from New York to 'Frisco, and
''we're coming, Father Abraham- fifty thousand strong.''
And we're going to keep right on coming. But were we not as
meek as Moses and patient as Job, we might weary of well-doing
and leave the reformation of the world entirely to preachers ana.
prohibitionists, for a great many people still look upon us as an
insurgent rebel who is seeking to rip the federal government up
by the roots. Every time we are introduced to a stranger who has
read Jim Jam Jems, the new acquaintance invariably looks us
over from head to foot as though disappointed in not finding the
cloven-hoof and surprised not to see horns protruding through our
hat. Down in a Minneapolis restaurant the other day we overheard three gentlemen at the next table discussing Jim Jam Jems
and the writer. One fellow asked, ''Who in the devil is the fellow
who writes that dope, anyway?" And one of his companions replied "I don't know the fellow, but I'll bet he's some old bloke
-7-
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of a newspaper man who ~as been a hell-of-a-rounder, broke-down,
soured on the world, and has settled down to get even with
humanity in general.'' We didn't say anything but we did a
heap of thinking. After all, this game of telling the truth isn't all
roses, and it isn't any boy's job. We are reminded of a story:
A young Swede who came to America to get a start in the world,
succeeded in accumulating a considerable amount of property
and money, so he decided to go back to the old country and spend
Christmas with the home-folk; he took passage on one of the big
ocean liners, and the second day out a fierce storm arose; by nightfall the gale had increased in fury until everybody on board became alarmed and it was feared that the boat could not weather
the storm; there was a Methodist minister on board and he opened
up a prayer game; everybody took a hand but the young Swede;
while he was getting just a bit nervous over the situation he
hadn't reached the prayer stage as yet; above. the roar of the
storm, he could plainly hear the voice of the parson shouting '' Oh,
God, send thine only begotten son down to save us in this- our
hour of distress!" Just about that time the boat gave a lurch
that sent everybody sprawling and the young Swede dropped onto
his knees and shouted '' Oh, God, better you come yourself; this
ain't no boy's yob!"
We repeat, that this thing of telling the truth "ain't no boy's
yob,'' but we like it; it's just getting good; we've got the other
-8-
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fellows doing the praying and even prayer won't save some of
them; we 're going to keep the pot full and boiling over; and we '11
be on deck with a few cannon-crackers of truth to help our readers celebrate the Fourth next month.
JIM JAM JUNIOR.

ii'
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----ti "THE MENACE"
OMETIME Ago, a prominent socialist leader of the
state enthusiastically directed our attention to a socalled ''newspaper'' which is published weekly at
Aurora, Missouri, under the title of '' The Menace.''
In general appearance, style and make-up, the paper
would pass for a twin brother of the famous '' Appeal
to Treason,'' the official socialistic organ wbiclt, by
reason of its rank and rabid utterances, is dead-having become
inoculated with its own poison.
In the past two weeks we have secured a number of copies of
The Menace, and have given the paper careful study. If ever
a publication was well named this one is, for it is without doubt
.t he greatest "menace" to life and religion, to home and virtue
and truth, that we have ever encountered. The editor of The
Menace, Rev. Theo. C. Walker, while clothed in the livery of the
court of Heaven which he has stolen to serve the devil in, devotes
his publication exclusively to filthy abuse of the Roman Catholic
church, its priests, the Convent and the Roman Catholic Sister~~~!!;I
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hood. He deals principally in innuendoes while branding the convent as a brothel, and the confessional as a way-station where
married women and young girls are made to submit to the advances of the lustful and licentious priests ; Nuns and Sisters of
Charity are branded as bawds and the whole Catholic religion
jn all its branches is attacked as unclean, immoral and in fact
'' A menace to civilization, to the American government and to the
American home.''
Catholicism needs no defense. It is the mother church from
whose consecrated loins the ungrateful child ·of Protestantism
sprang-the child that has become its mother's blasphemer. But
,when the editor of the menace, professing to be a minister of
the Gospel of God, brands Sisters of Charity bawds, and insinuates that Catholic mothers, sisters and daughters who adhere to
the faith are but carrying on illicit relationships with pervert
priests, we cannot resist the temptation to pay our respects to
the cowardly cur.
The Menace claims that '' Romanism'' is an issue in the National
campaign, and that the American Catholics are endeavoring to
wrest control of the government from the people as a whole and
supplant the president with a Pope. And in addition to its claim
that Romanism is a political issue, it says editorially in its issue
of Saturday, May 18th, '' The teaching of the Roman Catholic
Church is calculated to encourage sin and induce unholy living.''
-11-
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Yet we know that the Catholic church is based upon authority,
and no man can deny that it was the one bright ray of light that
Jed Europe through the darkness and ignorance of a thousand
years-the s-afe-guard of society otherwise hopelessly wrecked;
in politics, art, science, letters-there was chaos ; but through
all the Roman Catholic church stood immutable as a mountain of
granite. The Menace refers to '' The Roman Catholic Political
Machine-the Deadliest Menace to American Liberties and Civilization." Yet history teaches us that from the very foundation
of this government the Catholics have ever been its ready and firm
defenders, and its every battlefield in the cause of right has been
bedewed with Catholic blood. We know that nine Roman Catholics signed the Declaration of Independence! And so liberally
did the Roman Catholics contribute their blood to the cause of
this new-born nation that General Washington felt justified in
writing a letter to the Catholics of New York praising them for
their patriotism. History tells us that '' Fighting Phil Sheridan
was a Catholic; Old Pap Thomas died ,a Catholic; General Sherman was of Catholic faith; the bloody Sixty-ninth of New York,
was a Catholic regiment, and its heroism at the battle of Bull Run
is one of the brightest pages in military history of the American
nation." And yet the editor of this foul sheet-The Menacewould have us believe that the American Catholics are but awaiting a signal from the vatican to ruthlessly trample under foot
- 12-
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the flag in whose defense they have fought and bled-the flag
to which they from the very beginning pledged their life and
their sacred honor.
It is probably a waste of time to argue the question of religion.
Religion will always war with religion and cult with cult and
seot with sect. We don't know a hell of a lot about religion anyway; but we know that the Catholics were the first to establish
the flag of Christian faith in the new world; we know that neither
hardship nor privation nor danger nor death can abate their holy
zeal and that thousands upon thousands of Catholic priests and
missionaries have given their lives in the cause of Christianity.
Recall for the minute the story of Father Damien, the young
Roman Catholic priest who left home and life behind when he
went to apread the Gospel of Light among the Sandwich Islanders
who were afflicted with the most horrible of diseases-leprosy.
The Protestants admit that they are responsible for the innoculation of the islanders with leprosy, and yet not one of them dared
go among the lepers and administer to them. Father Damien
went to the island where the victims of the foul disease were banished; he erected a place of worship with his own hands, and there
through the long years he labored to bring some light and happiness into their lives. There he died as he knew he must die, with
fingers falling from his hands, his flesh from his bones. And
what was Father Damien's reward? Here is what Thomas G.
-13--
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Sherman, a good Protestant, said in the New York Evening Post
a few years ago: "Before the missionaries gained control of
the islands leprosy was unknown. But with the introduction of
strange races, leprosy established itself and rapidly increased.
An entire island was properly devoted to the lepers. No Protestant missionary would venture among them. For this I do not
blame them, as, no dou1't, I should not have the courage to go
myself. But a noble Catholic priest consecrated his life to the
service of the lepers, lived among them, baptised them, educated
them, and brought some life and happiness into their wretched
lives. Stung by the contrast of his example, the one remaining
missionary, a recognhed and paid agent of the American Board,
spread broadcast the vilest slanders about Father Damien.''
And Rev. Walker, as editor of The Menace, is doing just what
this '' one remaining missionary did- spreading broadcast the vilest slanders'' about the Catholics and their creed.
We repeat that it is a waste of time to argue religion; and it
is certainly a waste of time to argue with blasphemers of the
Walker stripe; we do not care ~hat religion any man professes
for all worship one and the same Diety, and we know that the
road to Heaven cannot be shortened or lengthened by any particular religious route. Every man is entitled to his religious beliefs,
and we do not care whether he be Catholic or Protestant so long
as he be sincere. Religion does not need any defense; the word
- 14--
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and teachings of Christ have stood since the beginning of tim~,
and will live forever as the foundation, the standard and the S&feguard of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. ·
But surely we may be privileged to take the time and space to
challenge the editor of The Menace in his cowardly and unclean
flings at the consecrated women of the Catholic faith, who would
go to this cur himself and minister to him with motherly tenderness were he stricken with the black death and deserted by his
nearest kin. And when he says that the '' teaching of the Catholic
church is calculated to encourage sin and induce unholy living,''
he lies and blasphemes, and we would like to get near the miserable cur just long enough to choke the cowardly words down his
throat. Every man knows, it is common knowledge even among
Protestants, that Catholic women and convent-bred girls, place
virtue abov~ life itself, and they would almost without a single exception, prefer death to dishonor, as the term is used here. How
many, many times have we heard men make the remark ''it would
be a waste of time chasing that girl; she is a Catholic and there's
nothing doing,'' or words to the same eft'ect.
While we have never laid any particular claim to being a Christian, we were baptised and reared a Catholic. Our mother and sisters were brought up in the Catholic church and were very devout. They were schooled in the convent and in their church
duties they visited the confessional as required by the Catholic
- 15-
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church, just as the thousands upon thousands and hundreds of
thousands of Catholic women and young girls do who were schooled in the convent and brought up in the Catholic faith. And when
Rev. (?) Walker, editor of The Menace, publishes his vile innuendoes and assails with vindictive calumny the convent, the confessional and the teachings of the Catholic faith, he points the
finger of scorn and suspicion at our own flesh and blood, and that
of every man whose wife, daughter or sister, is of the Catholic
faith. The Rev. Theo. Walker, through his Menace, attempts to
impeach the virtue of the Roman Catholic Sisterhood, and yet
one of these '' angels of mercy'' can go unattended into the vilest
quarters of any city; she can visit at any hour of the night the
lowest-brothel in the tenderloin in her mission of mercy; at her
coming the oath dies on the lips of bowery-toughs and fallen
creatures reverently bow their heads in her presence, while the
blackest criminal will kiss the very hem of her garment and no
evil thought or sugges-tion, such as Rev. Walker conceives, ever
snters the most depraved mind. But Rev. Walker, in his vile
publication, brands the Sister of Charity unclean!
God of Israel, what blasphemy!

-16---
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Death Ends a Blighted Life
I

I

LORENCE Gravesly was a. mother at twelve. At
thirteen death came to her and sealed the lips that
had protested against the wrongs that had come to
her from adult male persons. She died in a hospital
in the city of Minneapolis, only the kind nurse to
stand by her and comfort her as the brave little
spirit passed into the great unknown.
An emotionalist has said that Florence Gravesly lies in an unmarked grave. But he forgets that the child victim of an awful
lust leaves a monument that will live for generations; it will be
the great dark blot upon the name of Cass County, assuring the
people of today and the future historian that there had existed
a period in Cass County when the vultures who prey upon childhood went unrebuked- when the law and citizenship stood back
and permitted the creeping, crawling things in the guise of men
to reach out and entwine the little girls and drag them down to
death, and frequently worse than death.
rr:=;;====;w
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This little girl had come as a helpless child to the Gunderson
home near Fargo, in Cass Co1l;Ilty. She charged that grown
brothers preyed upon her and day after day they followed one
another in satisfying their lust. She told her pitiful story-one
that shocked the better people. And the jury found that she had
blistered her childish lips with perjury and that the robust Gunderson brothers whom she accused were as white as snow. The
jury found that the little girl had concocted the whole story, and
that it was a plot to ruin young men. And then the jury went
out into the night.
It was a trial behind closed doors, as we remember. And on
the judge's bench sat a man who has sent many a poor wretch to
the penitentiary for selling a bottle of beer, a man whose voice
is often heard in prayer in the higher key.
And out into the night the child-mother went from the court
house, branded as a liar and a bawd by a jury of Ca.ss County
citizenship ; went out to the Florence Crittenden Home, the refuge
of those who have been sinned against more than they have sinned,
and the kindest words that she heard were from Miss Topping,
the kindly woman who did all in her power to comfort the little
outcast mother. It was there that the Christian spirit was most
manifest that night, for helpful hands were held out to a child
who had been debauched, then scorned. And in another place
that night the friends of the Gunderson brothors who had been
-18-
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charged with this child's ruin, held high carnival and took fresh
courage. For had it not been proven, as in the case of little
Grace Burns, that the unprotected child is still the prey of lustful
men'!
The mills of the gods grind slowly, but they grind exceeding
flne, and the day will come when the inflnitismal specks disguised
as men who took part in the wrong to this little girl and who
helped to further disgrace Cass County by their mockery of justice will be caught in the millstones of the law of compensation, and
justice will then be done. God forbid that their little girls should
feel the sting of the libertine, but it is often that the little child
is the victim in order that the parent may suffer. It may take
years to see the results of the terrible wrong done this helpless
child. Decades may be required to tell the whole story of the
results. But it will be told in a powerful way, and the men who
have wronged the State and the people and this little girl who
has just died, the citizens who cast her out as unworthy of beU,!,
will realize upon their investment.
Florence Glavesly did not live in vain. By her sufferings and
by her mistreatment she contributed much to the good of society
in the end. For the story of her life will be the torch that will
light the way to better conditions, and the time will come, through
the influence of the great wrong done this child, that the vultures
-19-
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who prey upon childhood in Cass County will feel that they are
no longer secure in their shame.
The story that Florence Oravesly whispered on her death bed
in St. Thomas hospital in Minneapolis, will some day grow to a.
cry that will make safe the childhood of a community, where for
some reason the debauchers of little ones have escaped.

-20-
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I A BRACE OF ABORTIONISTS
~~

HEN Jim Jam Jems trained its publicity guns on Doc-

tor Charles H. Hunter and Doctor Phillip Mueller,
two well known physicians in the city of Minneapolis,
and charged that they were guilty of the crime of
performing criminal operations, the public was
severely shocked. Doctor Hunter was one of the
most prominent practitioners in the Mill City; for
years he had been cfa.ssed among the best in his profession; twenty-four years ago he helped organize the medical department of
the University of Minnesota., a.nd he ha.s been a prominent factor
in the growth of that institution, holding a chair as a lecturer
during all those years. When the April issue of our magazine
appeared, containing charges against Doctor Hunter, it came like
a thunderbolt from a. clear sky. His friends would not belleve
it; the medical faculty of the State University was staggered;
people generally believed that we were bluffing and that we
would immediately be called by the Doctor and the best we could
produce would be a Robert-tail flush. A fortnight passed and
there was nothing doing; chagrined at the thought that one of
-21-
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their number should be charged as Doctor Hunter had been and
yet make no attempt to refute the charges, representatives of the
University board sought an interview with Jim J'am Junior; we
told them that we were ready and able to produce the evidence
when called upon and outlined that evidence to them; they notified Dr. Hunter that it was his move-he must either refute the
charges contained in our article on '' A Minneapolis Abortion
Mill,'' or resign his chair in the medical department of the State
institution. A certain time was specified, but the doctor made no
move-for he knew that our story was true. Under a Minneapolis
d_ate line of May 24th, the newspapers of the Northwest published
the following telegraphic news:
"Dr, C. H. Hunter Is no longer a member of the faculty of the school
of medicine at the state university.
His resignation was requested. Th is acti on by the regents followed
charges against Dr. Hunter by Sam H . Clark of North Dakota. The
unprofessional conduct alleged was of s uch a character that the doctor
was called upon to refute the charges or resign. He failed to refute
them within the speci fied time, and d id not do so when the time was
extended. A request for h i s resignation followed. Dr. Hunter had held
the chair of cllnlcal medicine In the medical faculty twenty-four years
and was one of the organizers of the medical college."

In the May issue of our magazine, we criticised the Hennepin
county authorities and the Medical Society for not investigating
the charges against Doctor Hunter. A few days later we received
a letter from Doctor Louis A. Nippert, secretary of the Hennepin
County Medical Society, in which we were informed that the
"publication of an article in Jim Jam Jems for April, for which
we understand you are responsible, has served as a basis for
-2·2 -
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charges preferred by the executive committee of the Hennepin
County Medical Society, against one of its members, Charles H.
Hunter. The case is now before the Board of Censors of said
society, and as the matter is of vital importance, both to Doctor
Hunter and the Society, we ask on behalf of the board if you are
able to substantiate the charges published, and if you can furnish
us with such data in the shape of affidavits or any other way that
seems fitting.''
We immediately replied to Dr. Nippert, informing him that
if he would arrange a meeting of the Board at a time when we
could be present in person, we would g·ladly produce our evidence. The meeting was finally arranged for Monday, May 13th.
We appeared before the Board of Censors on that day and laid the
evidence before them. The principal witness wa.s the girl upon
whom Doctor Hunter performed the criminal operation with
whioh we charged him; her story was the cleanest and most eft'ective statement of fact we have ever heard from the witness stand;
she told of receiving Dr. Hunter's name and Mrs. Pickett's address from the man who had seduced her at Minot; she told of the
arranging with Mrs. Pickett for the operation and the payment of
a $100 fee to the latter person; her story implicated both Mrs.
Pickett and Mrs. Northfield, and her minute description of everything that took place from the time she went to the home of Mrs.
Pickett to the hour when she was taken to the depot in Doctor
-23-
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Hunter's automobile, can leave no doubt in the minds of anyone
hearing the story that this abortion mill, headed by Doctor Hunter, was a well established and flourishing business. The girl
stated that Doctor Hunter even attempted to perform the operation without placing her under the influence of an anesthetic,
but the pain was greater than she could withstand, so an anesthetic was given. She described to the satisfaction of the members of the board the exact instruments used by the doctor in his
attempt to operate prior to administering the anesthetic. The
woman sleuth, who was engaged in gathering evidence against
this abortion mill for Jim Jam Jems, also gave some interesting
testimony; she told of visiting Doctor Hunter and arranging with
him to perform a criminal operation upon the person of her sister,
and also of visiting both of the '' private hospitals'' conducted 'Jy
Mrs. Pickett and Mrs. North:fteld, and making arrangements with
them to take care of the case, which it was understood would be
handled by Doctor Hunter. States Attorney Nash of Minot, who
is familiar with all of the evidence in connection with the Hunter
case and who will conduct the prosecution of Arne Amundsen of
Minot, the latter being the man who furnished the abortion fee,
was present at the meeting and ably assisted in conducting the
examination of witnesses. Just what decision will be reached by
the Hennepin County Medical Society, we have no way of knowing, but we are satisfied that the evidence laid before this society
-24-
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by the witnesses we produced is sufficient to convict Doctor Hunter, Mrs. Pickett and Mrs. Northfteld in the eyes of any jury. A
decision will be forthcoming from the Medical Society early in
June.
So far as the Boa.rd of Censors is concerned, we have every reason to believe that they are sincere· in their investigation of
charges made against this member of their society, and we know
that the better class of practitioners deplore the conditions that
exist in Minneapolis with regard to criminal operations, and will
lend their aid in prosecuting the guilty. Until the Medical Society has taken action on the evidence before it, there is nothing
more to be said of the Hunter case.
We come now to the case of Doctor Phillip Mueller, who was
the second physician named in our story of the Minneapolis abortion Mill, published in the April number. At that time we referred to Doctor Mueller as "the doUar-a-shot abortionist" by
reason of the small fee which he has the reputation of charging
for the performing of a criminal operation. We simply referred
to Mueller as a notorious abortionist, and did not make any speciflc charge against him as we did in the Hunter case.
But as evidence that we knew whereof we spake, we direct the
attention of our readers to the fact that on Friday, May 17th,
Doctor Mueller was arrested and held to the District Court under
a $7,500 bond, charged with manslaughter in the ftrst degree.
-25---
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The charge was preferred by the assistant county attorney of Hennepin County following the death of Mrs. Emma Magnussen, of
Minneapolis. Mrs. Magnussen's death resulted directly from a
criminal operation which she stated was performed by Doctor
Mueller. The trial is set for Monday, May 27th, but as it is necessary for us to go to press with this issue before that date, we
will have to defer any reference to the trial until next month.
Thus, within two months from the time Jim Jam Jems first
brought publicity to these two Minneapolis doctors, charging
them as abortionists, one of them has been forced to resign a position of honor which he has held for a quarter of a century, and
he faces charges which have been preferred against him in the
Medical Society of which he is a prominent member. And there
is also every probability that the evidence against him will be
laid before the Hennepin County grand jury at its next session.
And the story in Jim Jam J ems alone did the business.
The other doctor faces a trial on a charge of first degree manslaughter. Yet Jim Jam Jems has been bitterly condemned by
preachers an<;! religious organizations. Ho,vever, we 're just nicely started and while these religious workers are spending their
time in prayer, we intend to keep in action, and if we don't do a
little real fumigating in some localities we '11 slip an eccentric or
two in the attempt.
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EvELYN AND THE SERPENT

,·. fill
I

=====:t

VELYN NICE-BIT THAW is in the public eye again.

Evelyn is still a sweet little filly, if the newspapers
can be believed; we saw a picture of her the other
day- a picture by Sarony, of New York- and
... ~ i
.- ,. .·, J,I Ii when this picture was taken Evelj"'D. didn't even have
her screens in, and the beautiful neck in all its
-.. - - -~~
snowy loveliness was bare clear to the shoulders ;
the perfectly formed shoulders were bare from the point where
the neck left o:ff down to a point where the artist lost the focus,
for aside from a flimsy, dreamy, fussy little fringe, through which
peeked two b'lissom bimastism bibolates-alabastrian hemispheres
that would have put a Zulu mother with her rubber-breasts to
shame-there was nothing to indicate that Evelyn wore anything
at all except the pensive expression and just the suggestion of a
drop-stitch diatom of lace about the region of her liver, which evidently served as a marker to indicate to the artist that this was
the point to end the picture.
Evelyn first came into the public eye about five years ago, when
I,

[
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her husband discovered that she had been playing Sweet Alice to
Stanford White's Ben Bolt, and he sought to get a corner on his
wife's charms, wipe out her sexual sins and incidentally remove a
rival pimp from his path with powder and ball. There was a
great hellabellow over the fracas, the newspapers were filled with
cackle about the millionaire scandal and murder, Stanford White
-the descendant of a proud ancestry-went to a dishonored
grave, Harry Thaw-the last of a noble family of Pittsburg's
Millionaire Ten-landed in the bug-house, and Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw- the child-wife, whose maddening beauty of face and form
had wrecked so many lives-crossed her legs, closed up shop and
dropped into the sea of oblivion.
Everybody naturally thought that Evelyn wa.s a perihelion,
after all there wasn't much to make a fuss over; Stanford White
was a chippy-chaser who had a mirrored parlor, plenty of old
wine and a chronic desire to despoil young girls; Harry Thaw
had spent most of his life fondling chorus-girls until he bumped
into pretty Evelyn and she hooked him as a steady meal-ticket.
All three were simply notorious characters which form the pus
in that mighty aposteme on the high society body of the FourHundred-two men and one woman belonging to that tribe of
perverts who consider busting the Seventh Commandment but a
nice and naughty breach of etiquette and illicit cohabitation but
a pleasant pastime.
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When the first shock of the tragedy had died away and the
sensational trial was ended, everybody naturally wanted to forget
the Thaw mess and those connected with it, but it seems that the
newspapers of the country refuse to let us forget. It seems that
when there is a pretty woman in the case who has been Im.own
to monkey with the snakentine reptile against which Mother Eve
ran amuck, she is good material for newspaper dope and so occasionally we get a glimpse of naughty Evelyn and also her insane
hubby.
For a long time after the trial we lost sight of Evelyn; then
all of a sudden (about three years ago) New York press dispatches
announced the fact that she had been resurrected at 31 West
Fifty-third street, where she had been "living quietly" since
her paramour had kicked the bucket and her husband had retired to solitary confinement in the bug-house. Officers of the law
dug her up ; they were armed with process which had been secured
by a milliner who claimed that the pretty child-wife owed her
$233 for hats. When found by the officers, Evelyn was reclining
on a divan in a Turkish parlor, caressing a huge live snake, which
she allowed to coil lovingly around her bare arm. She appeared
to be perfectly contented with this distant descendant of the
Edenic reptile, and she talked glibly with the officers politely
telling them to go to latitude seven million south, as she didn't
owe the milliner anything and wouldn't pay; we didn't care a.ny-29-
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thing about the officers, the milliner or the hats; it was Evelyn
and the Serpent that attracted us. Evidently the sting of the
Edenic reptile had so thoroughly saturated her young life that
she could find solace in nothing short of the creeping, crawling
caresses of a poisonous reptile from the jungles. This was the
last picture we had of Evelyn until the other day when the newspapers boldly announced the fact that Evelyn had cast off the
rattler and subsituted the rattle-she has a real baby-got it in
Germany where all other toys are made.
Now the question is '' who am de f adder of de child'!'' When
Bridget Murphy had a baby, both the policeman and the postman were under suspicion, but to date neither the "blue" nor
the "gray" have been asked to father the charge in this case.
Suspicion points strongly to Insane Harry as the father, .but Harry
is just crazy enough not only to deny any knowledge of the aft"air,
but also scoft"s at the idea of Evelyn having a baby. He insinuates
that if she really has a child, both he and Evelyn have been
double-crossed by the old stork. Evelyn don't say a word, don't
even claim that she found the winsome wee thing in the bullrushes. So Evelyn is in the limelight again, Stanford White is
mould 'ring in his grave, Harry Thaw is in the bat-chamber, the
public is in a quandry and the serpent seems to have stung the
whole outfit, the public included.
-80-
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THE GUBERNATORIAL MESS
..____ _ _ _____,I I________
~~~

ORTH DAKOTA is supposed to be a "progressive"
state politically; if this means that we are '' progressing'' toward cleaner politics we are very much
afraid that our car of politics is going to get stuck in
the gumbo, and the old gang will be in the saddle
again when the votes are counted at the close of the
state primaries on the 26th of the present month.
Politically we are progressing like the crab-backwards. T~ere
is more real rottenness, skulduggery, bushwhacking, double-crossing and dealing from the bottom going on in North Dakota politics than there ever has been in the history of the state. '' Purity
in politics!" Bah! It's enough to sour a man's system to watch
the game as it is being played in North Dakota right now.
There is no doubt in the minds of those who are at all familiar
with state politics, that the so-called "progressives" are largely
in the majority. By "progressives" we mean the "antis;" this
inoludes insurgents and all others who are supposed_ to be opposed to gang rule and bossism and who claim to favor the square
-81-
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deal and clean politics. The total strength of the progressive element represents not less than sixty-five per cent of the republican
vote of the state; yet we venture the assertion th&t Louis B. Hanna, the stalwa.rt candidate, will be nominated for governor. And
anyone who don't think we know what we a.re talking about had
better have his thinking apparatus taken out and sandpapered.
In the first place, the progressives have a board of dictators;
Tom Marshall, Millionaire, defeated and disgruntled politician,
yet a shrewd and ambitious political worker, is the king-bee; he
has gathered about him a gang of cohorts who have succeeded in
whipping the other prominent progressives into line, and they
have put the old convention-system of slate-ma.king to shame by
absolutely dictating who shall be the candidates of the progressive party. James Buchanan was selected as the candidate for
governor; Buchanan is a good, honest plug of a farmer; he is
about as well qua.lifted for the governorship as Alex McKenzie
is for Pope of Rome; but even so, ·if Buchanan could receive the
united support of the progressives, he would be nominia.ted in a
walk. As between Hanna and Buchanan there was little or no
doubt up to a short time ago but what Buchanan would be named.
Buchanan is Tom Marshall's man, and every politician in the state
knows that if Tom Marshall ever gets his hands on the administrative machinery, he will be the geek with the big weights-a
dictator to reckon with. United States Senator Gronna is the
-32-
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other big 11 progressive'' leader of North Dakota. He is afraid of
Tom Marshall; so, rather than take a chance of letting Marshall
get control of the machinery of state through the election of his
man Buchanan, Gronna has entered into a deal that means the
defeat of Buchanan and the election of L. B. Hann~the Stalwart candidate.
This deal we refer to is the launching of the candidacy of C. A.
Johnson of Minot. Johnson, the twice defeated candidate of the
Stalwart republicans, now comes out as a full-fledged progressive,
and he has the backing of the entire Gronna. forces. Gronna
brought him out and Gronna is behind him. The result is inevitable; Johnson will get just votes enough to defeat Buchanan, and
Hanna will be nominated.
And we are not so sure but what Johnson's candidacy is the
result of a deal between L. B. Hanna and Senator Gronna.. Hanna
has been taking it almighty cool for a man whose political life is
at stake. Prior to the announcement of C. A. Johnson's candt.
dacy, Hanna's stock was at low ebb; and there were many supposedly good political prognosticators who at ftrst thought Johnson's candidacy would help Buchanan and spelled sure defeat
for Hanna. But anyone who advances this theory seriously, is
eligible to membership in the damphools' club. The Stalwarts are
not going to split their votes; they never have done so and they 're
not going- to do it now. Every vote that Johnson gets, prar.tically
-33-
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speaking, he will get from the progressive ranks-largely from
the Gronna following.
Thus, the interests of the people are sidetracked for the political ambitions of a few leaders and the reins of government will
slip back into the hands of the old gang. The progressive cause
has been betrayed, and the ground gained in tht six years of
struggle by the progressives in their defeat of three Stalwart
gubernatorial candidates, is lost through treachery.
Clean politics! Bah! It's a cut-throat game from start to
finish; it's just a question of whose knife is the longest; and there
isn't any question about whose throat is going to be cut. If C.
A. Johnson can get twenty per cent of the vote cast-Mr. Hanna
will be nominated.

,,

-34-
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HUMANE OFFICER BLAKE_
a=~~ TATE Humane Officer William Blake has run amuck.
•

We have had our eye on Officer Blake for sometime,
and knew that sooner or later he would be in the
mire, and all of his good work would be more than
offset in public opinion. While our attention has
been repeatedly directed to questionable acts on the
part of Officer Blake, we have ever been willing to
give him the benefit of the doubt and have refrained from giving
publicity to his short-comings, but we have in our possession sufficient evidence to convince us that he is a dangerous man in his
present position and Governor Burke should waste no time in seeing that Blake is removed.
The public is already familiar with the fact that Officer Blake
was arrested recently at Dickinson, charged with renting a room
for immoral purposes, and after a preliminary hearing, was held
to the district court on the charge stated. While he will probably be able to clear himself of the Dickinson charge, owing to the
fact that someone bungled the job and flushed the game, there
is every evidence that Blake is guilty of conduct that is ill-becom-35--
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ing an officer of law who is supposed to protect wayward and
innocent girls. While Blake tells a good story in defense of his
actions at Dickinson, these facts stand without contradiction: He
brought to Bismarck Dora Joslyn, a 17 year old girl who had recently given birth to an illigitimate child ; here he secured a room
for her at a hotel; he purchased some new clothing for her which
was sent up to the room; employees of the hotel state that Blake
visited the room while the girl was there. He took her to Dickinson in company with another woman and two children. Arriving at Dickinson he went to the hotel and asked for two single
rooms; Dan Murray, clerk of the hotel states that Blake told him
that he had his wife with him. He was assigned two rooms
across the hall from each other; in one the woman and her two
children were placed; the other was assigned to the Joslyn girl
and Blake; the clerk went up to the rooms with Blake and the
others; Blake's grip was left in the girl's room and while the
three-Blake, the clerk and the girl-were in the room together,
Blake introduced the girl to the clerk as his wife. He had previously introduced the girl in Bismarck as his wife. According
to the signed statement of the girl Blake told her he was going to
occupy the room with her. He told her to lock the room and go
to bed and he would be back later. He did not tell the clerk or
anyone· else that he did not intend to sleep at the hotel, and the
clerk believed that all was regular and that he was really assign--36-
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ing a room to Willi&m Blake and wife. Blake left the hotel and
went out and drank beer with a friend. When he returned to
the hotel later, he went to the girl's room and she informed him
that some men had been to the room looking for him. The Dickinson parties who suspicioned that Blake was arranging an illicit
affair, are all respectable citizens and could have no good reason
for "framing" on the humane officer; they simply started their
investigation at an opportune time for Blake; had they waited
until later, the chances are good that the evidence against Blake
would have been much stronger. When Blake came down stairs
after talking with the girl, he stated to the citizens and officers
gathered there that the girl was his wife. When they told him
they knew better, he replied '' I have nothing to say.''
Blake's conduct throughout was decidedly improper and giving
him the benefit of every doubt, he is guilty of gross misconduct.

But the Dickinson episode is just one of many that have been
brought to our notice. We have in our possession the signed
statement of a married woman who claims that Blake had her
husband thrown into jail on an insani~y charge, then made him
a,ree to leave town and give Blake the custody of the two children; she claims that Blake then took the two children and herself to New Salem where he secured a double room at the hotel,
the children occupying one bed while Blake and the mother occupied the other. The statement is in the form of a confession,
-37-
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written in the woman's own hand; it is too.lengthy for publication here, and we publish below only a synopsis, eliminating the
first part of the statement which refers to Blake's supposed attempt to "railroad" the husband; for obvious reasons we will not
use the names of the parties:
"When Blake came back to take me up to the attorney's office, he said
we told
tttat If he would leave town anal sign the children
over to Blake he would turn him loose and he said
was
scared and wlllln0 to do anything and then we went and signed the papers and gave my poor little babies away; and after supper we stayed In
the depot restaurant till the train pulled In and Blake and the two children and I went In the sleeping car so no one could see us and he told
me to go In the toilet till we went through Mandan and when we got
to New Salem he got a double room and the children slept In one bed
and Blake and I In the other and when we heard noises In the hall he
had me get up and go In bed with my babies and then when the hall
waa still he told me to come back and he got up several times to see
who was In the hall and he laid his revolver on the table and said maybe
got a detective to follow us and he said If anyone comes
tell them I was afraid
would follow me and kill me and
that I wanted him to get a double-room; the night clerk was German
and could not talk much English and Blake gave him some money and
told him to keep still and he did not register by name only put his Initials w. A. B. The next morning I asked my little Ida where the man
slept and she said with mamma. I told him I just said that to see If
she understood and he said she will give me away and then he went
In another room and mussed up a bed and told the day proprietor he
slept In another bed. Mr. Blake had Intercourse with me four times
and paid my expenses at the hotel and he said I should write letters
to him at Bismarck P. O. box 317. He said he was afraid I would go
back to
and he said I should never go back and that he would
buy me lots of nice clothes and show me a good time If I would let him
stay with me he said he would rent two rooms and let me do light
housekeeping and he would stay with me when he came up here and he
would pay my doctor bill and get a nurse when my baby comes and he
will give It away and no one will know about It. Oh may God and the
people have mercy on my soul and bring me back my family. This la
my true confession and may God forgive me.
Signed-----------(Note---We have followed the exact wording of the statement, making
only necessary corrections In spelling al"ld adding punctuation where necessary. The blanks throughout the statement are used Instead of the
husband's name.)

This statement is dated February 12th, 1912. The husband and
wife later commenced action against Blake through Bismarck at--38-
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torneys, and while the action was pending Blake effected a settlement with the parties, returning their children. He ,agreed to pay
a certain sum of money to the Bismarck attorneys which would
cover their fees in the case and leave a sufficient balance to cover
the expense of the parties ·who desired to leave the state. He has
not paid the money as promised. While the action against Blake
was pending, an investigation was made and so far as possible
the signed statement of the woman was corroborated; the trail
from Mandan to New Salem was followed and so far as it was
possible to substantiate the story with regard to the stopping at
the hotel, occupying the double-room, etc., the woman's statement
is found to be correct in detail. The fact that Blake brought
back the children and settled with the parties looks like a confession of guilt on his part.
Without doubt Blake should be immediately removed from office; he is addicted to the use of intoxicants and has been known
to be under the influence of liquor while having women and children in custody. He had been drinking heavily the day he left
Bismarck for Dickinson with the Joslyn girl; several of his
friends were discussing his condition in the lobby of the hotel a
fe,v minutes after he left for the depot, and it was the general
opinion that he was decidedly under the influence of liquor. That
he has been guilty of conduct unbecoming a humane officer, there
is not the shadow of a doubt, and while it may be a hard matter to
-39-
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prove all of the charges made against him there must be a considerable fire where there is so much smoke.
As State Humane Officer Blake has done much creditable work;
he has found homes for countless children and his ldndness to the
little ones has ever been manifest. The people have believed
in him and even in the face of damaging evidence, he is excused
for his short-comings by many who have seen only his good work,
which in their eyes over-shadows his misdeeds. The a.ffair is an
unfortunate one indeed, and yet some action must be ta.ken. Governor Burke will do well to investigate, and we have every reason
to believe that he will find sufficient ca.use to remove Officer
Blake.

--4-0--
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I"The Wages of Sin is Death" 11

BE Wages of sin is death'' has been P!Oclaimed
throughout the length and breadth of Christendom
for centuries, and in every community have come the
tangible proofs of the truth of this maxim. Down
the ages has come the cry of remorse and in its wake
the requiem has been sung on country hillside and
in crowded city, until one wonders that men and
women do not hesitate more before starting on the road which
leads to but one place, the silent grave.

There is no turning back, there is no atonement, but the penalty
that is paid when the sorrowing life ends, when the feeble spark
flickers and then goes out. Darkness is the recompense for the
few hours of sinful satisfaction that come to the weak and the
wanton.
There was a magnetism about the Rev. C. V. T. Richeson which
might have made him a useful man if it had been in him to patiently and zealously work his way toward better things. But
the darker side of his character blotted out the other when the
•
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crisis came, and time after time he fell and his victim fell with
him.
Clothed in the garb of a minister, possessing eloquence of no
mean order, winning the respect of his church members he seemed
to be working toward a great career. But sin was so satisfying to
him, and personal purity so unattractive, that each time he seemed
on the way to the summit, he slipped back and back until the
road was each time longer.
From the west to ·the east he had made his way, and his career
was splotched a.t every station. Yet men trusted him and women
believed in him, and each time he made a new start the encouragement that was given him was heartfelt, a.nd loyal-helped
him on until aching hearts again wrecked the structure of his ambition and the accusing finger drove him from the places he had
debauched.
In the end it was not the lust of flesh, but it was the lust for
money that added to his failure. He had become engaged to a
sweet and innocent girl of seventeen. She was a member of his
church. He had bap~ised her and proclaimed that all her sins
had been washed away. He pointed the way for her to go, and
this stainless girl worshipped the man whose sermons had awakened her Christian conscience. And then he preyed upon the
young woman, and in a little while she realized that she had
loved not wisely but too well. When he went from the smaller
-42-
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place to the city church she went also that she might study and
ftt herself for the needs and the exactions of a pastor's wife. She
was preparing for a life's work of unselfishness for her husband's
people. '' For whither thou goest, I will go,'' she s·aid, '' and
where thou lodgest I will lodge ; and thy people shall be my people, and thy God my God; where thou diest I will die, and there
will I be buried ; the Lord do so to me and more also, if aught but
death part you and me.'' Day by day the young girl labored on
&nd she found in the success of the young clergyman her heart's
happiness. She believed that the life to come would atone for
that sin of their's, and she believed him when he met her by
stealth and reassured her.
Then the tempter came. The wealthy daughter of a member of
the church also fell in love with the young pastor, and he laid
seige to her heart and won her. Not a whisper did he utter about
the forlorn little thing who had given him her all. Not a hint
to tell the new love of the abasement of the old. Step by step he
departed from the old vows to take up the new ones, and the
young girl who began to look forward to maternity watched and
waited and knew in her heart that the man who had baptised her,
would redeem his promise and make her his wife.
It was only when the engagement of the young minister ·and
the wealthy girl was made public that the one who had been
sinned against realized that there might be a doubt. She sent
-43--
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for her recreant lover, and he promised again to right the wrong
and assured her that he had not contemplated marriage with anyone else. And he told her of the drug that would overturn the
work of nature, would hide her shame and give them further time.
She still believed in him. She trusted him in spite of all. When
he brought her medicine she carried it to her room, and took it in
all confidence.
Alone they found her dying. With no loving arms around her
the child mistress' spirit fled. Horrible was the last hour of the
beautiful young girl. Convulsions shook her fragile frame. The
torments of the damned were suffered by her until the angel of
death came and ended it all. The clergyman, the pretended man
of God had planned to poison her, not by some gentle drug that
would send her away, into a sweet but never ending sleep; not
by some gentle process which would soon be over; but by the most
harrowing of deaths, by an end that would come after the most
terrible sufferings that humanity can know. And then the clergyman looked his friends in the face and said that he had never
known her. It was his silly lie that ftnally wrapped guilt around
him and sent him to the electric chair.
The Rev. C. V. T. Richeson was shocked to death by electricity.
And his taking away was merciful as compared with the cowardly
brutality with which he arranged for the destruction of the living witness of his unworthiness, the little girl whom he had baptized and who worshipped him.
-44-
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The Record of a Public Official
ft!l!====::a

HILE we dislike to devote space to minor individuals,

w

there is an excuse in the case at hand. While the
individual whose official record we propose to discuss
here is not to our mind of sufficient consequence to
,. . . . .
'. . . ,:<---~--":
I
waste any great amount of time or energy upon, yet
I " .. ;.
~__:_:_S,-:~_.. ._J
the position of public trust which he now holds, and
_the still greater office to which he aspires, give good
and ample reason for the penning of this chapter.
We would preface this criticism with the statement that there
is no animosity and no personal feeling against the person in question; on the contrary we have always found him to be a perfectly
courteous and affable gentleman ; in the campaign of two years
ago we gave him our individual support and the support of our
newspaper, believing him sincere in his announcement that he
belonged to that class of young men who demand clean politics
and faithful service from public officials. But \Ve were mistaken;
he has invited a criticism of his record, and we accept the invitation. The following is taken from his large campaign placard:
~

.,

i"
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"P. D. Norton, Progresslv.e Republican Candidate for Congress, Third
Congressional District. A North Dakota young man who has made
good. Has always stood for law enforcement, clean polltlcs, good morals
and the rights of the common people as against encroachments by unscrupulous men and big Interests. Not a political quick-change artist.
Not a gang or band-wagon polltlclan. Never afraid to stand alone for
right principles Involving questions of good government. Look over his
record and see If he Is not just the style and kind of young man that
there Is urgent need for In Congress to assist In solving right for the
common people the present perplexlng polltcal problems."

We looked over Mr. Norton's record and are satisfied that he
is not "the style and kind of man that there is urgent need for
in Congress." Two yea.rs ago, P. D. Norton was elected to the
office of secretary of state; that he has given less personal_attention to his office than has any other state official cannot be questioned; that he has used and is using his office for the furtherance of his perso~al political ambitions, there is not the shadow of
a doubt. During the first year of his incumbency of state office,
Mr. Norton devoted. very little of his time to the duties of office;
since the ftrst of the present year he has been active in promoting
his candidacy for congress; to substantiate our claim that he is
using the office of secretary of state for personal advancement,
we call attention to the record of the State Printing Board. of
which Mr. Norton is a member. '"The minutes of the board for the
meeting of February 23rd, are as follows:
State Capitol, Bismarck, North Dakota,
February Twenty-third, 1912,
The Commissi oners of Publ l c Pri nti ng met pursuant to adjournment
for the purpose of opening bids for primary election ballots. The following members were present: Secretary of State P. D. Norton and
State Auditor D. K . Brlghtblll.
The following bids were received:
Bismarck Tribune Co., Bismarck, furnishing ballots In any amount
above 30,000, $12.50 per thousand.
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Walker Bros. &. Hardy, Fargo, furn i shi ng bollots In any amount above
30,000, $12.50 per thousand.
Globe Gazette Printing Co., Wahpeton, furnishing ballots from 30,000
to 50,000, $12.50 per thousand.
Devils Lake Journal, Devils Lake, furnishing ballots not less than
30,000, $12.50 per thousand; not less than 60,000, $12.00 per thousand ;
not less than 100,000, $11.50 per thousand.
Times• Herald Pub. Co•• Grand Forks, by telegram, furnishing ballots
not less than 30,000, $12.50 per thousand.
Upon telephonic requests for additional bi ds the following bids were
received:
WIiiiston Herald, Wllllston , printing ballots, not to exceed $11.00 per
thousand.
Minot Independent, Minot, printing ballots, not to exceed $11.00 per
thousand.
News Printing Co., Mandan, printing ballots, not to exceed $11.00 per
thousand.
Farnham Printing Co •• of M i nneapolis. Minn., through their representative tenG!ered a bid of $8.00 per thousand for printing and dellverlng the
primary election ballots for the entire state.
Mr. Norton moved the followlng resolution and asked Its adoption:
The followlng concerns be awarded the printing of primary electron
ballots for the respective counti es at the prices named:
Glotae-Gazette Printing Co., Wahpeton, printing ballots for Rlchland,
Sargent, Dickey and LaMoure count i es. Price not to exceed $12.50 per
thousand.
Walker Bros. & Hardy, Fargo, pri nting ballots for Cass, Ransom,
Barnes, Adams, Bowman and Stutsman counties. Price not to exceed
$12.50 per thousand.
Bismarck Tribune Co., Bismarck, 1Drlnting ballots for Burleigh, Em·
mons, McIntosh, Logan, Kidder, McLean , Hettinger, Stark, BIiiings and
Dunn counties. Price not to exceed $12.50 per thousand.
Times-Herald Publishing Co., Grand Forks, printing ballots for Grand
Forks, Walsh, Pembina and Traill counties. Price not. to exceed $12,50
per thousand.
Devils Lake Journal, Devils Lake, printing ballots for Ramsey, Towner, Cavalier.:. Rolette, Bottineau, Pierce, McHenry, Benson, Nelson, Ed·
dy, Wells, t-oster, Sheridan, Griggs and Steele counties. Price not to
exceed $11.50 per thousand.
WIiiiston Herald, WIiiiston , printing ballots for Wllllams, McKenzie
and Divide counties. Price not to exceed $11.00 per thousand.
Minot Independent, Minot, printing ballots for Ward, Renville, Mountralll and Burke counties. Price not to exeed $11.00 per thousand.
News Printing Co., Mandan, printing ballots for Morton, Oliver and
Mercer counties. Price not to exceed $11.00 per thousand.
There was no second to th is moti on.
There being no further business before the board, the board adjourned.

Secretary of Board.

(Note-The above is a carbon copy of t h e minutes of the meeting of the
printing board held on Feb. 23rd, 19U~. It is a t rue a nd correct record of the
proceedings of the board a s r ecorded a nd t ranscribed by the secretary of the
meettni:, and a true and correct copy of t h e minutes as filed in the minute-book
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of the board at the close of the meeting. The record has since been changed
however; the next to the last paragraph of the original minutes which reads
"There was no second to this motion", has been changed to read "Which motion was duly seconded by Mr. Brightbill and carried, all persons voting in
favor thereof." The reader will note that "all' persons" who attended the meetIng were Mr. Norton and Mr. Brightbill. We do not charge anyone In particular with having changed the record, but it is certain that "someone" changed
It after the type-written pages had been inserted in the loose-leaf minute-record by the person who recorded the transactions of the meeting. We have a
carbon copy which was made simultaneously with the original record. and the
secretary of that meeting will make affidavit anytime that the copy printed
above is a true and correct copy, and that the minutes as they now stand of
record have been altered since he recorded them.-Editor.)

First of all we call attention to the fact that there were only
two members of the board present, the Secretary of State and
State Auditor. While the published notice called for '' sealed
bids," the fact was utterly disregarded by Mr. Norton, who acted
as the board. When the bids were opened, Mr. Norton discovered
that there were no bids from the '' Third Congressional District;''
he immediately called by long-distance telephone the publishers
of the Minot Independent, the Mandan News, and the Williston
Herald, informing them that the bids for printing the primary ballots were being considered, telling them the amount of the other
bids, and asking their permission to bid for them in the amounts
indicated in the minutes above. While it was patent even to a
casual observer that the old state printing combination was again
in force, as indicated by the bids of the Devils Lake Journal,
Grand Forks Times-Herald, Bismarck Tribune, Walker Bros. &
Hardy of Fargo and the Globe-Gazette of Wahpeton, Mr. Norton
was apparently willing to let the combination work the state for
an exhorbitant price so long as he could ring in a few newspaper
4S.
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friends in the '' Third Congressional District.'' The minutes will
show that he did this alone and single-handed. We call attention
to the fact that the Farnham Printing Company tendered a bid
practically fifty per cent lower than any other bid, offering to
print the ballots for the entire state. Under the law, the printing
should have been let to the Farnham company. But the law was
not considered, neither was the fact that the letting of this contract to the Farnham company would save the State of North Dakota several hundred dollars. Norton is a candidate for congress,
and he wanted to peddle the patronage of bis office to newspapers
that would support him in his candidacy. The State Printing
Expert, who acts as secretary of the board, refused to 0. K. the
bills for the printing of ballots on the ground that the contract
was illegally let. And the printing expert was absolutely right.
Mr. Norton, sometime previous, had demanded the removal of
the printing expert for no other reason than that the said expert
insisted on cutting padded bills presented for printing by friends
of the Secretary of State; the printing board fought hard against
the dismissal of the expert, knowing that he was thoroughly competent and reliable and there was no valid reason for his removal.
The expert matter has been up in the air for several months; a
short time ago, the Beach Advance came out with a strong endorsement of Secretary Norton for Congr3ss, and a few days
later the manager of that newspaper was named as state printing
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expert. An investigation will disclose the fact almost without exception that every newspaper supporting Mr. Norton in this campaign is receiving official printing from the Secretary of State.
Under the new law, the Secretary of State collects the state
automobile tax; thousands of dollars come into his hands by
reason of this tax; Mr. Norton held this money an unreasonable
length of time during his first year in office, and after a public
clamor arose for an accounting of the automobile tax fund, he
,turned over a certain sum to the various counties. While the
Secretary of State also handles the corporation tax fund, we can
ftnd no report on file in the State Treasurer's office covering this
fund since Mr. Norton came into office. Despite the fact that
the law plainly directs the Secretary of State ''to render to the
state board of auditors bills of expenses incurred, the amount
pf which shall, when approved by the state board of auditors, be
.p aid out of any moneys coming to the hands of the secretary of
.state by the provisions of this article, etc.,'' Mr. Norton disregards
the law entirely and pays the bills without having the 0. K. of
the auditing board.
Secretary Norton employs his sister as a clerk in the office; out
of the fund derived from the issuing and ftling of corporation
papers, he pays his sister a salary of $125.00 per month, and this
salary account is not audited by the state boa.rd. Miss Norton
also receives $30.00 per month from the Bismarck Tribune for
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editing the '' State Capital Column;'' she uses a portion of each
day for this work; thus she is drawing a total salary of $155.00
per month. The salary that Miss Norton receives from the state
for the time she devotes to state work is the highest salary paid
to any person for clerical work at the capitol, not excepting experts, and the class of work handled by Miss Norton, that is to
say clerical work, is handled in other departments throughout the
capitol at an average salary of $75 per month, and the employee
puts in full time on state work.
"Look over my record," says Mr. Norton. We have looked it
over and we find so much that proves the fact of his prostituting
the office of Secretary of State for personal gain and political advancement, that we simply feel it our duty to call the attention of
the public to the conditions that exist. We maintain that Mr. Norton has not only neglected his duties of office, but that he has
evaded the law in many instances and has failed to protect the
interests of the people by awarding contracts that are exhorbitant
and illegal, when he could have saved the state hundreds of dollars by toteing fair.
Secretary Norton's claim of law enforcement and clean politics
reminds us of "a skunk lecturing on sweet incense." We repeat
that he is not the kind and style of young man the people need in
public office. And he has not made good by several damn-sights.
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I !t I THE GOSSIP MONGER I !t I
~ ~ ~ ~·~fi:~~
=-~5::).~::~.:::::::~:::~-~~·~=::··;. :-:: .~-..: _=:;•:
E DON'T know of any class of criminals in the world
who are more despicable, or a greater menace to civil~
ization than the gossip-mongers. The subject is not
a pleasant one and we don't propose to waste sweet
~ words in handling it. The professional gossip can be
~ found in any and every community; she is Satan's
first assistant, and the direct cause of much of the
·world's grief, misery and unhappiness.
The hearing ear is ever found close to the speaking tongue.
Gossip is an amorphous mons,t er conceived in the brain of meddlers and brought forth by the fetid breath of she-Cains. It invariably leaves destruction in its path; we have known it to place
upon the brow of spotless purity the stigma of the courtesan; it
has ruined reputations, blasted lives, broken homes and hearts
and caused a world of misery and grief to innocent persons.
There are two or three star performers generally in every community; with a trained ear they catch the slightest whisper and
pouncing upon the minutest act or circumstance that will permit
of elaboration, they proceed to weave a tale of falsehood, of
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veiled insinuations and suggestive innuendoes which once whispered in the willing ears of neighbors, starts on a course of destruction ending all too often in the assassination of character,
the ruination of good names, the blasting of hopes, the wrecking
of happy homes and the severing of sacred ties.
The professional gossip has a heart as black as night, a tongue
like acqua-fortis, a shriveled brain that is forever twisting and
convulsing in the formation of falsehoods and the plotting of hell,
a general stealth of nature like that of the panther-ever ready
to spring upon an innocent and unsuspecting victim.
Surely one corner of a ftery hell has been set aside for the gos- ..
sip-monger, and we know of no sweeter Heaven than one that
would permit the innocent victims of slanderous tales told by
scorpion tongues, to watch these human buzzards---who in life
fed upon the good names of their neighbors-writhe and twist in
a sea of molten ftre.
And the person who will repeat a slanderous tale or rumor
which in the slightest degree will reflect upon the character and
reputation of a fellow-being, is as guilty of the crime of character
assassination as the one who ftrst conceives and utters the foul
words.
A good name is the sweetest flower in life; it is the most precious bequest that man can leave his loved ones; yet even the
slightest hint, or word, or thought, uttered by a gossipmg-tongue,
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will leave a scar upon the character that may in truth be spotless-

ly pure-a scar that neither time nor tide can efface.
A gossiping-tongue is the_foulest weapon in hell's unclean
hierarchy, and we would rather see our nearest and dearest kin
clothed in the cold shrowd of death, than that he or she should
be known as one of Satan's blackest creatures-a gossip-monger.
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Teddy and Taft in the New Jersey campaign-"Who's a liar?
You 're another! ' '
Marriage is the only game of chance we know of where both
parties may lose.
The ankle-watch has become a fad. No longer any excuse for
not closing the joints on time.
In discussing the fight for and against home rule in Ireland,
a Chicago editor asks ''What do the Irish want, anyway?'' We
imagine that most of them want a job on the police force.
An eastern man wants to erect a monument to Adam. Men
as a rule are ever ready to erect a monument to Eve, but we
don't believe they will get very enthusiastic over the Adam
movement.
Warden Hellstrom has attempted a defense of his connection
with Woolen pardon and patents in a long-winded communication
to the democratic press. But he overlooks the important question
... .

. .,._
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"why was Woolen not prosecuted for escaping from the state
penitentiary and for stealing a horse from the state?" This
must have been the reason for his pardon then, if it wasn't the
patents.
•:• •:• •!• •!• +:•

Miss Helen Faust writes from Cody, Wyoming, for a copy of
Jim Jam Jems, containing the comment on "The Common Law."
All right, Helen, you shall have it. As announced in the January issue we didn't exactly intend the article for women, but
with that name-Helen Faust-we couldn't deny you anything.
Warden Hellstrom, of the North Dakota Penitentiary, sure believes in protecting the working-man- from work. We learn that
one of his latest stunts was to put up ninety tons of ice for a
prominent capitol city democrat with prison labor. The state
received a check in the sum of $18 for the work. Twenty cents
a ton- one cent per hundred pounds. Well, the democrats always did believe in free soup.
In a column for June brides in one of the leading eastern papers, which department is presided over by one supposedly well
versed in all things that pertain to love, marriage and ' 'sich, ' '
we find the following query by a young lady who evidently expects to join the orange blossom brigade in the sweet month of
June: '' As the time for my marriage approaches, I am growing
more and more nervous. Can you explain what it is about the
marriage ceremony that always makes the bride's heart flutter?"
After carefully considering the matter we would venture to reply
that it is probably the pealing of the organ.
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After &11 we're glad that we have lived in the present day and
will pass beyond before the scientists knock all the sweetness out
of our life. May the good Lord deliver from these scientists! A
leading bugologist who seems to be able to find tubercular buglets in everything, has started a crusade against kissing the baby;
he tells mothers not to do it and warns them against letting neighbors perform the delightful feat. He says that if we are ever to
stamp out the great white plagues, kissing must be
placed under the ban. Can you imagine anything
so pathetic as an unkissed babe? This is another
DEODO~IZE
MOTHERS' one of those suffragette movements, by heck! Can
KISSES it be possible that the men who dare and do great
things in life-the men who tune the heart-beats of
nations-will, in the next generation or two be nothing less than the unkissed offspring of malted milk mothers? Is
the world's future to depend upon men who have never felt a
mother's warm kiss upon their brow and have naught to remember in childhood but the rubber nozzle of a half-pint bottle? This
scientist may be able to coax the kissing world into sterilizing its
instruments before performing the de~ghtful operation of osculation, but if he thinks a skull and cross bones poster is going to
keep American mothers from kissing their cooing offspring, he
will find when he undertakes to organize his anti-kissing society
that he is in the same fix the ladies were when they attempted to
organize the Epworth League in the Phillippines; he won't find
anything to pin his badges to.
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The more we see of politics the more we wonder if there is really any such thing as an honest politician. Surely an '' honest
politician is the rarest work of God." Roosevelt is ga.la.vanting
over the country crying ''Boss!'' And he is without doubt the
biggest boss the country has ever produced. Yet he is getting
a.way with it I He refused to attend a. dinner where Senator Lorimer wa.s an invited guest because Lorimer's election was secured
through the use of money. Yet hundreds of thousands of dollars
have been spent in the present Roosevelt campaign, and a few
months ago, while in Minneapolis, we discovered
that a Roosevelt leader was ''dead-heading' ' telegrams in the Roosevelt cause over the Western
CLEAN
POLITICS, Union wires. And here in North Dakota sits '' Honest John Burke,', the fruit of six years' labor in
BAH!
the cause of '' clean politics,'' while the records of
the state house show that practically $32,000 of the
state game and fish fund was dissipated and prostituted in the
campaign of two years ago to aid in the re-election of Honest
John. '' Honest John Burke'' was a boyish ideal with the writer;
we forsook our party and fought the good fight under a Burke
banner, all because we had faith in "Honest John." A few days
after election we discovered that he had bought the support of a
certain prominent political leader in our judicial district by promising to let him name the successor to Judge Goss in case the latter gentleman was elected to the supreme bench. The district
judge was the only apppointment in which every individual in the
district was directly interested, yet this appointment was bartered
--58-
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for political support. And it was delivered as per agreement.
Clean politics hell! We'd like to have somebody indicate just
where the cleanliness commences and the corruption fades!

•••••

The th'Ought occurs to us that eventually ther~ will be a dire
need of a "higher court." Automobiles have become so severely
common that every day or so we read of an accident a.nd invaria.
bly the question arises as to the rights of auto-drivers and the
rights of pedestrians. But what is going to happen when aerial
navigation gets to be as common as automobiling? How a.bout the
rights of airship manipulators to the atmosphere, and how is a
court going to get jurisdiction of-the subject matter in case of accident or depredation? For instance, imagine some reckless
young blood, whose father's millions have made it
·possible for him to acquire a dreadna.ught aerial
auto; what is going to keep him from running down
NEED OF
A HIGHElt some less fortunate pedestrian of the air? What is
COUitT to hinder him from cutting 'er wide open and cavort.
ing down the aurora borealis, exceeding the speed.limit by several whirl-winds and a cyclone or two?
By Jupiter, it looks as though nothing Mars the way! We can
see clouds on the title ahead. Poor Venus has no arms to protect
herself and some daredevil will take advantage of her misfortunes
and go on and leave her in the Milky Way; how in the name of
Saturn would the courts get jurisdiction of the offense? The
handle of the big dipper will be a natural speedway, and first
thing we know some gigger will bump the North Star out of place.
And think of the mileage the ambitious sheriff' could tear off if
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he could just find some excuse to subpoena the man in the moon!
But say, there's some satis,faction in the thought that a bunch
of the boys could go down to Mar's place and have a whoopala
time with a cluster of chorus stars without every old gossip in the
community finding it out, eh? Further comet on the subject is
not necessary. We will sure need a higher court.
When the Duke of Cannaught visited this country sometime
ago, he was the guest of one of the notable families in New York
City. His hostess was very anxious that the Duke should have
every attention and be shown every courtesy during his stay in
her home, so she took each and every servant of the household
and gave them minute and strict orders as to their duties so far
as the distinguished visitor was concerned. To the chief maid,
she gave particular instructions that the duke's bedroom be carefully arranged and every possible comfort provided, ''for,'' said the hostess, '' the Duke
ENGLAND'S
Gl{EATEST is the greatest peer in England, and I want everything just right in his bedroom.'' Bridgett promPEEi{
ised to look out for the Duke's comfort and she evidently overlooked nothing, for in the morning following the distinguished guest's arrival, he was asked at the
breakfast table '' how he rested and whether or not his bed and
room were comfortable.'' '' My dear lady,'' replied his royal
nobs, "I never rested better in my life, but I notice a most peculiar custom 1n the furnishing of my sleeping apartments, a most
peculiar custom I must say, yet no doubt, decidedly American,
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anc;J most proper with you Americans." "I don't quite understand,'' replied the pleasant hostess. '' Why, er, perhaps I should
not have noticed it, but it seemed rather peculiar that my bed
should be practically surrounded with china-chambers-er- arreceptacles as it were ; I believe there were fully half a dozen, ' '
said the royal guest. The hostess could not understand it, and
was at a loss roll through the breakfast hour to account for the
maid's carelessness, in view of her strict orders, in leaving practically the entire household's equipment of chambers in the
Duke's apartments. The incident worried her greatly, and as
soon as she could conveniently excuse herself, she sought the
maid and inquired thusly: '' Bridget, how in the world did you
come to leave so many chambers in the Duke's bedroom last
night?'' ''Shure,'' said Bridget, '' and I thought they were necessary; didn't you tell me he was the greatest peer in England?''
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